Erasmus Mundus International Master Course
FIPDes “Food Innovation and Product Design” www.fipdes.eu

The FIPDes Master Course is a truly integrated international training programme for students who wish to contribute to the development of innovative, sustainable and healthy food products. It gives them the opportunity to work on exciting projects with international industrial and academic partners and to acquire the skills, experience and networks to cope with the huge challenges in the sector of Food Innovation along with product design and packaging. The FIPDes Master Course is scheduled over two academic years. The first year is spent in France and Ireland. The second year offers three specialization tracks: Food Design & Health, Food Design & Engineering, or Food Design Packaging.

The FIPDes Master Course presents specific assets. The junior project during M1 is a unique experience of international teamwork to cope with specific questions issued by industrial partners. The senior projects in M2 continue to enforce the skills of project management on specific innovation issues. Moreover two transversal joints modules are organized over two M2 options and offer a unique perspective on Food Innovation: Molecular Gastronomy and Project in packaged food. The FIPDes Program is closely related to the food industry: throughout the Master, the students will, first, manage technological, culinary and innovation projects and then run a MSc thesis concerning a R&D innovation topic, all developed in collaboration with the numerous industrial partners or academic associate members.

The call for applicants is now open until June 15th. Students wishing to apply to an Erasmus Mundus Scholarship must register before January 15th.
The program is coordinated by the AgroParisTech (France), and has been developed in partnership with the Dublin Institute of Technology (Ireland), Lund University (Sweden) and Università Federico II di Napoli – UNINA (Italy).
For more information, please check the FIPDes website: www.fipdes.eu or contact us at fipdes@agroparistech.fr